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The Congo Free State has receiv- 

eel most of the blame for inhuman- s!lghfc grounds for the widely ac
cepted opinion among agricultur
ists that snow is a direct fertiliz-

some

NEARLY EIGHT HUNDRED 
YEARS CUT OFF.

Reduction in Ages of Biblical Pat
riarchs—Cycle of Moon Was 

a Year.

TI1E TRAGIC HISTORY OF PO 
EAR EXPLORATION,

ity to African natives in the last 
decade. Whatever diplomatic ends 
were aimed at in the agitation 
against the Belgian government in 
this connection scon now to have 
been o ther attained 01 abandoned, 
for in the last year or two the ques 
tion has lost almost all its former 
pi eminence. One result is that in
formation as to conditions in Ceu 
tral Africa now comes with broa 1

AFTER SI
It is found to contain nitro

gen equivalent in round numbers 
to about a pound per acre of land 
covered by an average winter 
fall in that district. The amount 
of nitrogen as free 
high» hut fluctuated greatly, from 
.082 to 589 parts per million ; the 
nitrogen as albuminoid 
ranging from .333 to .078 parts per 
million, and the nitrogen as nit
rites and nitrates ranged from 027 
to .390 parts per million, 
erage of twelve determinations

er.
EARS FOR EYES.

Disastrous Expeditions Int,> the 
Regions of Perpetual 

Ice.
SEEN IN PARIS SHOPS.
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The first great tragedy of Arctic 
exploration was the mysterious dis 
appearance of Sir John Franklin 
and more than 100 of his 
ions.

one of the eh
,, , , , ,new gowns.
Colored embroidery will be 

used in the newest neckwear.
Ribbons have been corning grar 

ally' into fashion again as trimmir
Ihe new coat collars are odd a 

attractive and cut on décidée 
novel lines.

The most popular tonic is o 
tiiat is draped rather

Linens and ginghams 
comfortable
school.

The newest skirts have a doe 
hip-yoke effect that fits the figur 
closely.

Large collars and deep closing 
cio among the most notable fea 
lures of autumn coats.

i he waist for afternoon wear c 
be made with Dutch round neck 
with the high collar.

A hat of greenish blue moire ha 
its crown encircled with a wroatl 
of brofvn leather leaves.

One of the most popular waisti 
for dressy wear this season is th< 
model with the bib effect.

The star belt is made of dull golc 
covered with tiny silver 
the shape of stars.

Velvet belts, cut in the design o' 
flowers, each blossom holding a 
gem, will be a pretty fashion.

The latest whim of the Parisian 
is carrying the evening gloves in 
the hand instead of wearing them.

The French tailors are making 
a great effort to give the back offc 
the new coat a small contracted 
look.

For evening wear elaborate gold 
and silver belts, hand painted, 
jeweled or embroidered will be 
pular-

While the plain nets are popular, 
those with the dot verini-1
colli design are more iiBrst style.

For evening wear there are huge 
turbans of white marabout, trim
med with white aigrettes and a 
rhinestone buckle.

Hatpins cf mammoth dragon flies, ' 
huge beetles, and other .terrible" 
things are reproduced iu iridescent 
glass. J

Uloth of silver gives a most ef- j 
fective touch to a turban of black] 
velvet designed for a middle aged] 
woman. ° ® *
/"Tuile is worn not only as 
dation material for many dressé 
but as the trimming aid deco ratio 
ol many others.

The transparent effects are in ful 
sway among the silks, gray ove 
rattier blue, green or black ove 
Sevres blue being lovely^—

The semi-princess 
been in close compctitioi^V: 
piincess models since their first in-1 
tr eduction, but so far neither has 
gained the upper hand ; botli styles 
are perfectly suitable for dressy 
gow'ns.
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Methuselah loses bis fain- 
record, for hid 969 reputed 

years are whittled down to 78%.”
There has always existed 

tain amount of doubt, even among 
be Lexers in the literal truth of 
the Bible, concerning the great age 
to which the Jewish patriarchs are 
recorded as having lived. Some 
of the theories evolved to reduce 

as his the Biblical records of this kind to 
something near the allotted span 
t f man are dealt w'ith in the ar
ticle.
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Inis mat never will be done 
I don’t hurry up,” replied Alice.

Shut your eyes, Norton,” said 
Aunt Ruth, 
hear.”

i »ammonia co npan- 
suc-

mi
After having made two 

cessful voyages to the frozen North, 
Franklin left Grecnhithe i î VJay 
1845. Just about two months later 
he sent despatches homo from 
WhaIefiK.li Island, and thou follow
ed a silence which has 
been broken.

er scope and more fairness.
a cer-t » and toll us what you

The London Times, for example, 
has recently printed an article on 
the Central African slave trade, in 
which it is shown that this trade 
flourishes not only in the southwest
ern portion of the Congo State, hut 
in the adjoining sections of Britis’ 
Rhodesia and of Portuguese Gu‘ 
nca. That makes three natims 
more or less responsible for it. The 
degree of responsibility is made, 
however, to be considerably differ 
ent. The slaves, it is stated, go to 
the Portuguese islands of Sau 
Thome and Principe, so that if the 
Portuguess government prevented 
their shipment from ’ts p )rts the 
tiaffic would end. The stimulus to 
the slave traders Dcuvs'clves is

Is it a game?”
‘‘I 11 leave that for you to say, 

when we have all tried it,” laugh
ingly said his aunt.

Well,” began Norton, 
eyes went together, “I think 1 hear 
wheels down the road. Yes, they 
are coming nearer, 
my eyes now?”

Wait a minute !
the wheels are on.” It is surmised, the Jewish World

\\hy, a wagon of some sort. I says, that in the earliest times the 
guess it’s a grocery team—I don’t month, the period of a mon’s cycle 
hear it now.” v as called

.......  ‘ ‘Where has it stopped ?” 930 years of life, calculating» vrnr
TEMPERAMENT AND DISEASE “Down the street somewhere— at 29% <lay.s, the length of°a lunar

In a former article some facts m Th^Jt hcr 1 a u it h n<| " Aftor^î I " or^s to %% years,
were stated concerning the differ- wu, ers, laughed. Aftci the month year there came

%nt temperaments or types of vital , ° ’ that S nut fa,r ! \ f five-month year, the limit of five
action into which mankind is di °P°n Uly wl,y’ * 1 bfilng derived from .the fingers on
vided. These are usually reckon- iL'laS nearer than that • And it one hand, it being remembered that
oil as five, although the dassiiica- pD ya Sroce^ wagon It is Mrs. primitive people always used the

their need of wei ions partly f.,r tion is not very definitely fixed. *arker s^father, w ith his double fingers for counting purposes.
use in a 1. ng-.irgarized rebellion Each of these types is distinguish- ca<rlV^gen‘ , . ,,, . , „ . *Ln oan;e the twelve-month year.
«gainst the Congo govt n red ^ by a prédisposition to certain she m sdook aTaniiu/o van is foTin^h/p8

maladies and by a special mode of f • \ oK a luimturu xan is found m the Psalmist’s limit of
I reaction to the poison of the in- °!i i" lce-<‘avt’ and there was a life of three score ami ten years,

protection against these feetious diseases.1 Those of the C3 f°r Aunt Ruth to play the part and it is maintained that between
very rebels. Great Britain is giv lymphatic or phlegmatic tempera- ° J*1168.80.1’* . . . the times of Noah and David no
en no responsibility save for in- 'ucnt are sluggish and disinclined |ap shut* her*eyes1 Olid listened ^ have taken^ dinary chan£e coul<j* 
sufficient policing of those part, o, ” “1 L its of man Z

l,rr domain ». winch slave, are . t- absence of tone in the fystem. & to p'^ent./anfo" flV<-m°nth

ïïr&"t£r gÆ%on°"couW •vou telir
If the account is as impartial as ^’an<1Jfh,ey. ha.V€ often tobe ke% “I know his step,” she replied,

it seems to be, we have industrial reaj^ jjj 1 *omcs e'CQ when not neVcr thought anything about
exploitation responsible for a vast Those of the nervous tx-pe are of 3 wf/Se’S sfce?;’' ,!afW' Alice' .
deal of suffering and abuse ; on the small frame, actix-e in mind and i yOU "-î} various

• 1 ai , .. , . T> 1,V1,4. m minci ana horses, you will find that their steps
one side the exploiters being For- ®at1rs and light sleep- differ as much as people's. But
tuguese island planters, on the V', 11 tendency is to diseases here comes a doctor’s carriage!”
other side the Kasai trust. The e-asilv aftor'n#m| , Ie;x ,tire said Aunt Ruth, her eyes still shut,
abolition of the slave trade and but above all things should'reski g<!ithe Higb/babT-^l’ 

accompanying reforms would re- 'to resort to "pick- be has stopped there Am I right l ’
duce profits somewhat in b°th. S^“tPSf’ r have a fatally good “Exactly!” responded Carl,
places, but by all accounts the re- » , |me J?ing' These “Bv,t how in the world do you do
spective industries could easily resort to drugs to get it-and rcsV 
stand the reduction. Unfortunate- ful vacations. I

M^iiü^jolly people of the sangui»a 
^WHPfPamcntTvn flïTfiëî r’ il o r id ° 
plexions, their hearty appetiifs 
and good digestions, enjoy life àt 
it comes. The diseases to w'hich! 
they are most liable are gout and
premature hardening of the arter- “You can train your cars, and 
les, with its consequent heart and this trood nractise ” 
kidney troubles and apoplexy. “0h, let me try it !” begged Carl.

e regnnen best adapted to ward “j hear an auto down on Hubbaro 
off these maladies is a restricted street! Now I’m going to guess, 
diet especially as regards flesh lt must be Mr. Huntington’s, be 
tooo, avoidance of alcoholic bever- cause Mr. Barry never comes home 
ages, and the drinking of plenty' of 
pure xv a ter to wash away waste ma
terials.

Persons of the bilious tempara- 
ment are prone to diseases of the 
liver, gall-stones, intestinal indi
gestion and constipation. They are 
large consumers of food, but de
rive little enjoyment from eating.
They are often much benefited by 
a course of dieting and consump
tion of mineral waters, after the 
plan developed to a high degree by 
the German w'atering-place physi
cians.

The strumous type is less dis
tinctly' a temperament than an ac
tual tendency to disease. There 
is little reparative powrer here ; 
wounds heal sluggishly, the glands 
in different parts of the body of
ten swell and sometimes break 
down, the appetite is small and di
gestion poor. Persons of this type 
do not bear confinement well, and 

prone to become consumptive 
unless they live much in the open 
air.—Youth’s Companion.

The av-

from February 21, 1907, to May 4 
was : Nitrogen as free ammonia, 
.250 ; as albuminoid 
and as nitrates and nitrites

lc xr s*nee . S<#4 4 ian\
the mo 

for little girlsammonia, .052, 
.163

part per million. It is intended to 
continue the experiments, both in 
summer and winter to determine 
definitely the fertilizing value of 
both snow and rain.

FROZEN HOPES. wear
In 1871 there was another Arctic 

tragedy. Captain Hall, the 
mander of the U. S. ship Pda vis, 
left Ncxv York xxith high hop 'j in 
the June of that year, was frozen 
in by the following Septenio -v, and 
died in November, 
fortunate than he, survived, and, 
after intense suffering, 
Nexvfoundland in May, li d

Still more disastrous 
pod it ion which left San Francis
co a few years later—that of the 
Jeannette, commanded by Caotv.n 
do Long. This steamer, after hrnv 
ing a thousand perils, eventually 
sank during a terrific hurricane, 
previously having broken 
txvo. The xx hole of her ere v escap
ed, only, however, soon to meet 
with another disaster. While they 
xvere making for the Siberian coa. •% 
one of the three ship’s boats foun
dered with all hands, and the othe* 
two, in charge of De Long and Com 
modo re Melville respectively, sep
arated, the leader’s boat drifting 
to the shores of the Lena delta, and 
Melville’s reaching a Siberian set
tlement on the River Lena.

Melville and his

Shall I open (Mini
A MONTH WAS A YEAR.

Tell us wdiat
( (

His ersxv. moreThus Adam’sa year.•fr
ie ached

w is an o\-

seqmns inlean in

partly by natives who iin nul h.fi
els for

. , year basis Abra-
fiain s 175 years’ work out at 72 and 
Isaac’s 180 at 74.

ten captured.

BEGAN WITH EGYPTIANS
SEPerhaps, too, there intervened a 

six-month year, discovered by Ja
cob while watching Laban’s flocks. 
Thus Jacob’s 147 years work out 
at about 73.

companions—a 
party of ten in all—travelled in 
land, succeeded in procuring as 
sistance, and returned to 
the leader and his party, 
many, hardships, they' reached D<v 
Long’s last camping-place; but, 
unhappily, they' were too late. 
Thirteen frozen bodies lay half 
buried in the snow.
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AfterThe tw-elve-month 

year began with tlie Egyptians, 
v ho saw that a complete period 
was made up of the two “years, 
in one of which the days were long- 
c’ than the nights and in the other 
the nights longer than the, days.

The Christian and Jewish y'ears, 
concludes the Jewish World will T * , ,

I wasn’t sure until he stopped ; ! not forever he separated “’fv,r “ Intensely tragic, again, w'as the
but as I heard only the horse’s it says, “in due course Rosh Hash--' 9'J1eeley ,€xpe<il.t,lon-. Through the
hoots, I know it must be a rubber- ona will fall at Christmas time and °f a r.cbef;sblP~%vblcb - ->
tired carriage, and I thougiiU *5H then catch up fh». ( ')■ r. - r |r s >>ln away to the
once of Doctor Post. He‘often This, however, will not happen foTu, ' ' A U±? 1comrades
comes about this time.” 30 oon Vc-ir«. ” 1 r tound themselves, at the beginning

‘Gwish I had such ears,” said ’ i ' ut the long Polar night, with only :
............. ............ —^------------- forty days’ provisions, less than

one-fifth the quantity required.
One man became so madly raven- 

eus that fie actually pilfered from 
It ere Golfing Too Fat in a York- the slender store of rations, an , 

shire Workhouse. being ultimately caught red-hand-
p, , . . .. . eo, was condemned to death. “Prt-
Jvcmarkable dietetic experiments vate Henry will be executed to- 

uixe >cen conducted in a Yorkshire day,” wrrote Greeley. And he was 
mg land) workhouse during the When the end was very near a 

ns , few months with the object of steamer’s whistle was heard, and
I educing the superfluous weight of soon afterwards a relief-party 

xxo aged but exceedingly fat pau- burst into the hut in which the sui-
pois. ^ V\ ith such success has the vivo vs lay. Saved—saved from she 

cure been carried out that in very jaws of death ! 
sixteen weeks the patients have Later, August Andree threw away 
eat 1 lost three stone, and at the Lis life in an attempt to reach the 
same time gamed in health and North Pole by balloon. He van 
s rengt h. if bed completely. So, too, about

For fifteen years Henry William- : fifteen years ago, did a small party 
son and Joseph Kemp have been in- which left St. John’s under the 
aia%s °* * ie Keighley Workhouse, command of the Swedish natural- 
01 men possessed insatiable ap- ists Bjorling and Kalstennius. 

petites and in addition to their Such is in part—the list might 
own food were always on the look- easily be extended—the heavy toll 
out for any crusts of bread or odds which has been exacted from cx- 
and ends left at meal times by the pRrers by the frozen North, 
o 1er inmates, and yet they were : illustrates as nothing else can the 
a wajs hungry. Loth men suffered dangers of the Arctic regions.
II om ailments which prevented 
them from taking exercise or doing 
much work. This fact and their 
Gargantuan appetites led to a 
steady increase in girth. Kemp, 
who is sixty years of age, at 
time, weighed nearly 280 pounds, 
and Williamson, who is seventy- 
seven, became .so stout that he 
could only walk with difficulty.

The workhouse medical officer,
Dr. W. M. Gabriel, ultimately de
cided that for the benefit of their 
general health they would have to 
undergo an anti-fat cure, and the 
old men were placed on a special 
dietary. The men, however, got 
surreptitious supplies of food from 
other inmates, and Dr. Gabriel 
then had the patients placed in an 
isolation ward of the workhouse 
infirmary. The nurses made them 
understand that what was being 
done was solely for their benefit, 
and after a few days the men who 
at first resented the treatment, fell 
in with the doctor’s proposal.

Three meals a day were allowed 
them, the dietary including brown 
bread, green vegetables, water
cress and stewed fruit. Potatoes, 
sugar and fat in any form were 
strictly forbidden. The efficacy of 
Dr- Gabriel’s treatment exceeded 
expectations and the two patients 
are highly pleased with the result.
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STARVING TO DEATH.

4 4

o n Vi was
f compelling it1 / il Xv*

Arctic exploration has many mar
tyrs. Its annals abound in stories 
of intense suffering, of uncomplain- 

and self-sacrifice.
PAUPERS ON A DIET.

heroisming
Lieut. Peary declares that the wind 
is never at rest on the Great Icc,

1

s hav 
ith tliand always it carries an ice drift 

a foot or two in depth. In the sav
age blizzards of a frozen Sahara 
this drift becomes a roaring, hiss
ing, blinding Niagara of snoxv, ris
ing hundreds of feet into the air, a 
drift xvhich almost instantly buries 
any quiescent object, and in xvhich 
it is almost impossible for the trav
eler to breathe, 
depth of the drift is hot in excess 
ot the height of the knee its sur
face is as tangible and almost as 
sharply defined as that of a sheet 
of water, and its incessant, dizzy 
rush and strident sibilation become 
when long continued, as maddening 
as the drop, drop, drop of water 
onthe victim’s head in the old tor-

at this hour.
“No!” 

ton and Bertha.
Oh, it’s that friend of the Ship- 

mans’ !” he went oak aa the car 
drew near.

No, it’s—”
“Don’t tell !” Carl put in. “Why, 

it is stopping here!” His eyes flew 
Uncle Stanley !” he shout-

> )
1

Wrong!” chuckled Nor( 4

i (
K<.*
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slii n g 

with 
gold, 
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A not lier Pr’jison of Horror Discov
ered in Siberia.< 4open.

ed, jumping up and waving 1rsEven when the
The story of an isolated Arctic 

district in Siberia- where a few po
litical exiles are detained xyas told 
by Harry de Windt ui a lecture at 
the Travel Exhibition at Olympia, 
London. The place is .Srcdni Koly- 
m-sk, and its existence is probably 
known, in Russia only to the Rus
sian secret police, who have sole 
charge of it.

“At Sredni Kolymsk,” says Mr. 
d-e Windt, “I witnessed such scenes 
of indescribable horror and misery 
that I cannot even recall them 
xvithout a shudder. I doubt whe
ther the existence of such a place 
is known to the Czar.”

When Mr. de Windt visited the 
place he and his companions were 
the only white people not exiles 
who had ever been there with the 
exception of a couple of shipwreck
ed sailors. At Sredni Kolymsk 
there have been ten suicides in sev
en years, although no more than 
a score of political prisoners are 
there at % time. It is situated xvell 
within the Arctic region, at the ex

miles 
es the

arms-
“Who wants a ride?” called out 

the man in goggles.
“I!” “I! 

from the piazza, xvhile Carl said, 
“We’ll play that game again, or 
I’ll play it by myself, till I can tell 
Uncle Stanley’s auto when I hear 
it."Youth’s Companion.

I !” was answeredy y 44
Tl

of it 
ious 
Wh;

it
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QUEER FREAK OF NATURE. A*ture rooms.
HEALING BY ELECTRICITY.Mountain Near Pacliuca, Mexico, 

Covered W ith Spikes.
One of the most remarkable geo

logical freaks in Mexico is a moun
tain situated on the outskirts of 
Pachuca which presents the appear
ance at a distance of being cover
ed with spikes. The sides of the 
mountain are closely studded with 
stone columns or palisades. These 
columns are five to twelve feet long 
and as large around as an average 
man’s body, 
uplift of nature which has the ap
pearance, however, cf being the 
handiwork of human beings. One 
side of the mountain is almost per
pendicular, and the stone columns 
protude from the surface at right 
angles, forming an impressive pic
ture.

Pachuca is one of the most not
ed mining districts in Mexico, and 
it is said by geologists that this re
markable spiked mountain is out 
of keeping with the remainder of 
the formation of the mineralized 
region. The stone is as hard as 
flint, and has withstood the ele
ments for ages. The spikes form 
u natural battlement that makes 
the mountain appear from a dis
tance like some ancient fort. The 
mines of the Pdctruca district are 
situated not fqr from this wonder
ful freak of nature, but the for
mation encountered in their respec 
live underground workings is of an 
entirely different kind from that 
t f the palisad : outcropping.

-7:_i
If the average 4itian doesn’t get 

all that’s coming to him .he is lucky.

Bla.
In 1902 Mr. Dillon Wallace and 

Mr. Leonidas Hubbard made an 
unsuccessful attempt to cross the 
huge barren peninsula of Labrador. 
Food ran short, there was no game 
and their sufferings became ter
rible- Their bones were sticking 
through their skins. They were 
like xx alking skeletons, 
bard grew so weak that he could 
proceed no farther. They left him 
wrapped in a blanket and pressed 
on in search of food. When they 
returned he was dead. There is 
thought- to be no living explorer 
who has suffered more physical 
hardship than Dr. Sven H-edin, the 
Swede to whom we owe nearly all 
cur knowledge of the geography of 
northern T'bct. At the enormous 
altitudes when he passed through 
valleys far higher than the summit 
of Mont Blanc, the mere act of

are
Wounds Healed by Ozone Produced 

by Electric Fluid.
A new use for electricity involv

ing its employment as the hand
maiden of surgery is recommended 
tc medical men in the last issue of 
The Roentgen Ray Archives, a Ger
man scientific review. The writer 
affirms that the healing of wounds, 
cuts, and laceration, w'hich have 
become infected through the pres
ence of dirt and other extraneous
matter, can often be effected by , , , „•» • n+ 1,0 .nni;Mt;nn ) treme end of Siberia, 9,ûj|D*=•» m&srkJI ....
cl^lÆ:fp^dbyWSh^ rannding TtTe placS cInTly ^

and powder explosions, form a I apumached in winter 
large class, often extremely dan- ! 1 1,0 parfc °.^ the journ y ‘
gerous, owing to the difficulty of d, ".ie. by . tbo. e%llos, ia‘ re*rd<‘ n 
securing surgical cleanliness. The sleighs, with shelter huts every 2uu 
present writer points to the sue- mVes- The nearest settlement 0 
cessful experiments of Dr Mar this forlorn prison is 470 miles, an 
tin Freund, the German bacterio- tlu' nearest town is thousands ot 
logist, as evidence that electricty 
applied under proppre conditions 
xx ill kill the microbes of tent aims, 
the most dangerous of germs to be 
feared in these cases.

The healing influence of electri
city in such wounds is attributed in 
part to the ozone which is produced 
through powerful electrical dis
charges, it being well established 
that ozone is destructive to

The writer suggests 
that electricity itself can be used 
L. heal sores and abscesses cm.- .1 
by Roentgen ray burns, whity 
heretofore have proved extiemcly 
difficult to treat successfully-.
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CHICKENS HAVE MEMORY.
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Scicntfots Discover in Hens a Trait 
Belonging to Human Family.

If the average man were asked if 
hens had any memory he would 
probably say “No ” But he would 
b-a wrong, according to the experi
ments of two German scientists. 
The plan they adopt was to gum 
twenty grains of rice on a piece of 
cardboard and between them to 
place ten grains of loose corn. At 
first the hens, of course, pecked 
at both rice and corn, but very 
soon they learned to leave the rice 
alone, thus very clearly showing 
that they remembered that the rice 
was stuck down.

A very remarkable point about 
the experiment was that the longer 
the time bet wen the trials, the bet
ter was the hens’ memory. When 
the experiments were made conse
cutively it took them six times to 
learn that the rice was not worth

Mr. Hub-

It is a remarkable

a

T
dev
tro'

be
lev

miles away.
*

breathing became a matter of such 
difficulty that four of his compan
ions died simply because they were 
unable to breathe. When they came touching, but when the experi

ments were made at intervals of an 
hour they lea- ned the lesson at the 
third try, thus showing not only 
that they had memories, but that 
they thought the matter over in the 
intervals.

hi*I11 a school the children were 
asked to come prepared with the 
meaning of the word “bachelor” 
for the next lesson. This was one 
little girl’s confident definition : “A 
bachelor is a very happy man.” 
The teacher wanted t "* know more- 
Ho-xv did the child Ynoxa^J 
Father told me so !” -

be

to their camping ground one ev
ening two were found stark dead on 
their .camels. The others died gra
dually from their feet upward re
taining their senses to the end. -,
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* Though talk is cheap, 
The moral’s lost ; 

Some men would talk 
At any cost.

hat?
4 4noxi-

ous bacteria. iGi
m:Wife—“ \m I, then to have my ■ 

Husband—“Certainly, I 
Whew we arc both *
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Ç“Did the widow who was after 
“No; lie eseap- 

“Wjiat did lie die qf j”

own way ? 
my dovey. 
agreed you can hnv^ your w iv, ar.d 
wiieu xve differ I’ll lifaxe mine.”

*“Snow, sonw,, beautiful snow, fil
ling the sky and .the earth belo^;,”

* ' '• 1

Sam marry him ? 
eti her-’’
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People xv ho set a good example 

‘Rêver knoxv what it will hatch out. Ei A
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